There was a significant task ϫ stimulus interaction in son-Schill et al., 1998). Relative to the other patient response times such that the increase in phonological groups, the pLIPC lesion group showed significantly latencies on pseudowords relative to words was signifipoorer performance on nouns with many highly associcantly greater than the increase in letter latencies on ated verbs but not on nouns with few associated verbs.
pseudowords relative to words [F (1, 23) ϭ 19.87, p Ͻ There are thus several theories on the functioning of 0.001]. LIPC regions in language.
The two experimental tasks used in this study (abHere we present an fMRI study that focuses on stract/concrete and short/long vowel) do not yield rewhether LIPC-mediated controlled processing is responses that can be classified as "correct" and "incorstricted to the semantic domain or participates across rect" in an absolute sense. Therefore, rather than multiple linguistic domains. Networks of regions inreporting accuracy rates, performance is addressed via volved in controlled retrieval during semantic and phomeasures of response consensus (see below). nological decision tasks were examined, including multiple regions in LIPC and posterior regions thought to fMRI Regional Analyses be important in long-term storage of information. It is Activation patterns in six a priori regions of interest were noteworthy that several studies examining neural correfirst examined. These included regions within aLIPC (BA lates of phonological processing have utilized tasks that 45/47), the anterior extent of pLIPC (BA 44), the more can be accomplished with limited emphasis on conposterior extent of pLIPC extending into BA 6, as well trolled retrieval processes. For example, tasks such as as distinct posterior regions previously implicated in syllable counting place limited emphasis on controlled semantic and phonological processing. Coordinate loretrieval because the majority of syllable sounds are cations of peak activations defining the center of these overlearned (Plaut et al., 1996) . Here, a short/long vowel six regions were taken from a related study (Logan et  task Further between-region analyses suggested that disthat were functionally heterogeneous (Figure 2 ). There was a significant region ϫ task interaction between actisociable posterior regions are involved in the controlled retrieval of semantic and phonological information. ciations that are likely derived differently depending on Regions within the LIPC were activated significantly task context. For example, the word couple can correduring controlled phonological decisions on pseuspond to a representation of two people (concrete), or dowords in addition to even stronger activation during two ideas (abstract). In support of the notion that controlled semantic decisions on words. Importantly, aLIPC's role in semantic processing of words and phowhile multiple LIPC regions were involved in controlled nological processing of pseudowords relates to mapretrieval across domains, more posterior regions ping relatively ambiguous stimulus-to-representation showed patterns of response that were dissociable relationships, Figure 4 shows that aLIPC activation along semantic and phonological domain lines. As pretracks overall levels of response consensus for semandicted, aLIPC (BA 45/47) coactivated with a posterior tic, phonological and letter tasks. Task ). An open question involves aLIPC's precise role in controlled phonology task conditions such as the present short/long vowel task performed with pseudowords. One possibility is that aLIPC's involvement in establishing sounds of visual pseudowords relates to processes associated with grapheme-to-phoneme conversion. Such a role could explain the observed increase in aLIPC response during phonological processing of pseudowords relative to words in that reading novel items is known to place increased emphasis on grapheme-tophoneme conversion. However, it is difficult to reconcile this explanation with aLIPC's more established role in controlled semantic tasks (including its strong activation in the present abstract/concrete task). Such an explana- tion (Milham et al., 2001 ). Future research varying the In a phonological decision task, subjects decided whether words/ began with 4 "dummy" image acquisitions to allow stabilization of longitudinal magnetization. pseudowords were short or long vowel items. An item is long vowel when any of the full vowel sounds "a," "e," "i," "o," or "u" are present anywhere in the item, no matter which letter(s) form the sound (Fiez MR Data Analysis et al., 1995). For example, the word "weight" would usually be classiFunctional images were preprocessed prior to analysis to correct fied as "long vowel" because it contains the sound "a." In a letter for motion artifact using rigid-body rotation and translation (Snyder, decision task, subjects decided whether the first or last letter in 1996). Sync interpolation was used to account for between-slice each word/pseudoword came earlier in the alphabet (Demb et al., timing differences, and linear slope was removed on a voxel-by-1995). For example, the correct response to the item "teacher" would voxel basis (Bandettini et al., 1993) . The data were normalized to a be "last letter" because "r" precedes "t" in alphabetic order.
whole-run mean magnitude of 1,000 to allow for comparisons across For stimuli, 216 high-frequency nouns (above 100 per million) of subjects. Each subject's structural and functional data were then 3-7 letters and 1-2 syllables were selected from the norms of Kucera resampled into 2 mm isotropic voxels, warped to a standard stereoand Francis (1967). Matching groups of pseudowords were created taxic atlas space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) , and smoothed by changing one or two of the letters of a word. Six matched stimuwith a gaussian filter (6 mm FWHM). lus-specific lists of 36 items were then created. Words were assigned to their lists such that half were abstract, half were short Region-Wise Analysis vowel, and half had first letters preceding last letters in alphabetic Specific regions of interest were defined a priori as "semantic" or ordering. Pseudowords were divided similarly for their relevant di-"phonological" based on the literature and locations of peak activamensions. Word lists were matched for frequency and length, and tions taken from a related study conducted in our laboratory (Logan pseudoword lists were matched for length. Order of task presentaet al., 2002). This study involved a contrast between the semantic tion and stimulus lists were counterbalanced across subjects. and letter tasks for word stimuli, as described above. Six target regions were selected a priori including four hypothesized to be Experimental Paradigm involved in controlled semantic processing and two involved in pho-A blocked-task paradigm was employed with conditions manipunological processing (see Table 2 ). For each location, a three-dimenlated between runs. Each run alternated between four reference sional region was defined to include all activated voxels within 12 blocks of 22.5 s of fixation (during which subjects fixated a crossmm of the peak. These a priori regions were then explored in the hair was also employed using a random-effect statistical model t test at each voxel. Resulting t statistics were converted to z statistics and Response Consensus plotted over the whole brain. This was accomplished by mapping the As one proxy measure of the relative strength of stimulus-to-reprep value associated with the t statistic onto an equivalent p value on sentation mappings, response consensus (consistency) was comthe normal distribution, yielding the z statistic. All results obtained puted for each condition. Conditions tending toward single, domiin the targeted a priori analyses above were confirmed in the wholenant stimulus-to-representation mappings will tend to have high brain analysis (p Ͻ 0.001). consensus ratings. This relation is imperfect and may not be fully comparable between tasks, but nonetheless serves as one measure 
